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g r a p h i c a l a b s t r a c t
In Fig. 1(a) and (b) plot of KJ as a function of aspect ratio of oxide nodules for different depths using unirradiated and irradiated material properties is
shown. Also depicted in this figure are the reported values of threshold stress intensity factors above which crack growth by Delayed Hydride Cracking is
possible. It is evident form figures that in cases of unirradiated material, oxide nodules having aspect ratios less than two and depths more than 350 mm
can initiate DHC whereas nodules having aspect ratios less than 2.5 and depths more than 200 mm can initiate DHC in irradiated material.
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a b s t r a c t

Formation of partially constrained precipitates such as hydride blisters and oxide nodules have been
reported on surfaces of Zr-alloy components of pressurised heavy water reactors and is associated with a
large increase in volume. Such a change in volume imposes large stresses in the material surrounding the
precipitate and may facilitate stable crack growth through delayed hydride cracking. In this work, the
stress field of the partially constrained precipitates with different depth and aspect ratio has been
computed using a finite element method. The computed stress field is used to predict the region in the
matrix in which radial hydride is likely to form and fracture, by taking into consideration grain-size,
texture and multi-axial state of stress. For a hypothetical crack just below the precipitate, stress in-
tensity factors are estimated using material properties for both unirradiated and irradiated pressure tube
materials. The results are compared with the threshold stress intensity factors required for crack growth
due to delayed hydride cracking.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Division, Bhabha Atomic
1. Introduction

Formation of precipitates in the material and their interaction
with the matrix material has always been a fascinating topic for
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Fig. 1. Finite element model with loading and boundary conditions.
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materials scientists since early days [1,2]. Majority of these in-
vestigations are aimed at developing better understanding of fully
constrained precipitates. However, if the localised precipitation
takes place at or near the surface and is associated with large
transformation strain, the boundary of the transformed region will
behave as a crack through which a wedge is being driven. Forma-
tion of hydride blisters [3e5] and oxide nodules [6e9] in the Zr-
alloy components [10e12] are examples of such localised pre-
cipitations. The stress free volume change associated with hydride
formation in Zr-alloys is reported to be 17e20% depending on the
temperature of transformation [13] and the volume change asso-
ciated with tetragonal oxide formation in Zr-alloys is 56% [14].

The pressure tubes of pressurised heavy water reactors (PHWR),
which are made of a Zr-2.5%Nb alloy, act as a boundary for a hot
pressurised coolant and its integrity during reactor operation is
very important as they are the first containment in the nuclear
reactor safety systems. The pressure tubes have been reported to
fail due to the formation of hydride blisters on the tube surfaces [3].
Cracks were initiated in the hydride blisters due to the stress field
generated during the formation of the hydride blister and hoop
stress and residual stresses (if any) in the pressure tube. These
cracks grew into the matrix material and propagated through
thickness by the delayed hydride cracking (DHC) mechanism
[15,16]. Similarly, formation of the oxide nodules can also induce
stresses in the matrix material and may lead to stable crack growth
by the DHC phenomenon. It is to be noted that there are differences
in the mechanism of nucleation and growth of hydride blisters and
oxide nodules, the species causing their formation (hydrogen for
hydride blisters and oxygen for oxide nodules) role of the tem-
perature gradient during hydride blister formation and hydrogen
concentration gradient associated with hydride blisters. However,
both hydride blisters and oxide nodules forms on the surface and
reason of stress field generation in the matrix is large trans-
formation strains associated with their formation. Thus, mention or
comparisons of the hydride blister and oxide nodules in the present
manuscript is due to their mechanistic similarity. A good amount of
work has been done to understand the formation of hydride blisters
and their role in cracking of Zr-2.5%Nb pressure tubes [17]. Oxide
nodules are also expected to critically affect the integrity of the
pressure tubes as the volumetric expansion during their formation
is three times that of the hydride blister. Their role in the integrity
of the tubes is technologically very important and not well un-
derstood. Therefore, a stress field computation is necessary to
assess the integrity of the internally pressurised pressure tube.

Sawatzky [4], from his studies estimated the time required to
grow a blister to a particular size. From his studies, it can be
concluded that blister growth is a gradual and multi physics
coupled phenomenon as it involves precipitation kinetics, phase
transformation, thermodynamics, solid mechanics and fracture
mechanics. Kim and Vanderglas [18] and Vanderglass [19]
computed the stress field assuming that the blister has grown in a
single step. Later Singh et al. [20] computed the stress field
assuming that predefined size of blister has grown in multiple
steps. Reheman et al. [21] simulated the growth of an expanding
precipitate by using a phase field model considering coupled
diffusion, precipitate formation and elastic-plastic deformation.
However, they assumed that the matrix and the precipitate have
the same mechanical properties. The stress field due to an oxide
nodule is not reported till now. All the models and experiments
[22e26], which attempted to explain the formation of radial hy-
drides did not consider the combined effect of the grain size,
texture and state of stress in the material.

The objective of this work is to compute the stress field of the
partially constrained oxide nodule using finite element calculations
and to predict the region of the radial hydride formation in the
matrix by nucleation kinetics model using the computed stress
field. In the present study, the stress fields of oxide nodules are
computed by sequentially recalculating the mechanical state and
growth in several steps. A new model to predict the radial hydride
formation by taking into consideration the combined effect of grain
size, texture and state of stress in material is proposed in this study.
The computed stress is used to predict the size of radial hydrides
that are likely to fracture. Finally, a predefined crack is introduced
in the matrix at the deepest point of the nodule to find potential
stress intensity factors. Calculated stress intensity factors are used
to predict the size of the nodule that will initiate stable crack
growth through the DHC mechanism.

2. Stress field calculations

2.1. The finite element model

The geometry of the three-dimensional model for the present
study is obtained from the pressure tube of the PHWRs. The
thickness of the pressure tube (PT) of a 220MW electric power is
3.5mm and inner radius of the tube is 42mm [27]. A single nodule
is assumed to be formed on the outer surface of the pressure tube.
Typical size of the oxide nodule is about few tens microns to few
hundred microns. As the size of nodule is very small compared to
the pressure tube dimensions, a small section of the pressure tube
is considered for the analysis. The curvature of tube is neglected as
size of the nodule is very small compared to dimensions of pressure
tube. The planar view of the oxide nodule on the PT surface is
assumed to be circular. Fig. 1 describes the three-dimensional finite
element model used for the analysis. The size of the model is
chosen in such a way that the stress field generated due to the
formation of oxide nodule will not be effected by the boundary
conditions and free surfaces. The global Cartesian coordinate sys-
tem x, y, z is shown in Fig. 1. The global x, y, z coordinate axes co-
incides with the axial, radial, tangential directions of the pressure
tube, respectively.

Maximum internal pressure acting on the inside surface of the
pressure tube is 10MPa during reactor operation [27]. This pressure
loading generates hoop, longitudinal, and radial stresses in the
pressure tube. According the ASME section 8, if r/t value of tube is
greater than 10, shell can be considered as thin. In the pressure tube
case r/t value is about 12 and therefore, it is not expected to affect
the computed stress field. Therefore, at a large distance from the
oxide nodule and the crack, the hoop stress pd=2t and longitudinal
stress pd=4t are calculated, where p is the difference between the
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internal and external pressures, t is the thickness of the pressure
tube and d is the internal diameter of the pressure tube. Radial
stresses are neglected as they are of the order of p which is
considered to be small compared to the other two stresses. Fig. 1
shows the loading for the finite element model having the cor-
ners A-H. The hoop stress pd=2t is applied to the surfaces A-D and
E-H along the z direction, and the longitudinal stress pd=4t is
applied to the surfaces C-F and A, B, G and H along the x direction.

The body occupies the region jxj � L=2, � t � y � 0, jzj � H=2,
and the nodule is forced to initiate at x ¼ y ¼ z ¼ 0. Here L rep-
resents total length along axial direction, t represents wall thick-
ness of the tube and H represents the total length along hoop
direction. The boundary conditions are

sxx ¼ pd
4t

; sxy ¼ sxz ¼ 0; on
����x
���� ¼ L

2
; �t � y � 0;

����z
���� � H

2
;

syy ¼ sxy ¼ syz ¼ 0; on
����x
���� � L

2
; y ¼ �t and y ¼ 0;

����z
���� � H

2
;

szz ¼ pd
2t

; sxz ¼ syz ¼ 0; on
����x
���� � L

2
; �t � y � 0;

����z
���� ¼ H

2
:

(1)

To prevent the rigid bodymotion to have free deformation of the
model, three nodes in a plane i.e. B, C, F are selected as shown in
Fig. 1. Node B is fully constrained, u ¼ v ¼ w ¼ 0, where u, v and w
are the displacements in the x, y and z directions, respectively. Node
C is constrained in two directions that are perpendicular to vector
BC, i.e., v ¼w ¼ 0, and node F is restricted tomove in direction that
is perpendicular to vectors BC and CF, i.e., v ¼ 0.

Finite element meshing of the model is shown in Fig. 2. The
model is partitioned into three regions. They are the initial nuclei of
the oxide formed and the region, which encloses the final size of
oxide nodule formed and the region in which stress decays to the
far field stress. In order to study the stress at the material discon-
tinuities very fine mesh is used in the region 1 and region 2, which
is shown at the corner of Fig. 2. The size of the element used in the
region 1 and 2 is 5 mme10 mm and size of the elements used in the
region 3 is 100 mm. Isotropic material properties are considered in
the present analysis. The material properties are those obtained at
the temperature of 300 �C. The material models for the metal and
the metal oxide are assumed to be elastic-plastic isotropic with a
Fig. 2. Meshing o
von Mises yield criteria and an associated flow rule.
The elastic-plastic behaviour of Zr-2.5%Nb reported in literature

is used in the analysis [28]. The elastic modulus is 90 GPa and
Poisson's ratio is taken to be 0.4. The 0.2% plastic strain yield stress
is 463.2MPa and the hardening rate is initially 15.8 GPa and at
3.19% plastic strain has decreased to 1.43 GPa. For higher plastic
strains the zirconium alloy is assumed to be perfectly plastic. Thus,
the ultimate von Mises effective stress is 602MPa reached at 3.19%
plastic strain. The changes of the hardening rate is broken up into
eight piecewise linear intervals closely following the experimental
results of [28].

The elastic modulus of the nodule material, ZrO2, is taken to be
200 GPa and Poisson's ratio is taken to be 0.3. The oxide is assumed
to be perfectly plastic with the yield stress put to be 700MPa [30].
Elastic-plastic finite element analysis is performed using the com-
mercial software package Abaqus [29]. Three-dimensional contin-
uum elements (C3D8R) with linear interpolation for displacements
between nodes are used. Large scale plastic deformation is ex-
pected in the Zr-2.5%Nb matrix material due to the large expansion
of the hard oxide nodule during its formation.
2.2. Methodology

Classical analytical solution of the stress field for an ellipsoidal
geometry precipitate, which is completely embedded in an elastic
material was given by Eshelby [1]. In this work the stress field was
calculated by cutting the precipitate material from the matrix
material, imposing the misfit strain on the precipitate and finally
welding precipitate to the matrix material. No analytical solutions
are, to the authors’ knowledge, given for the semi constrained
precipitates. However, the finite element method can be used to
find the stress field numerically. Kim and Vanderglas [18], and
Vanderglas [19] computed the stress field using initial strain
method using FEM. They computed the stress field for the hydride
blister case assuming that the precipitate has a fixed size from the
beginning of hydride precipitation rather than growing from
infinitesimal size to a certain size, which is indeed the case. The
expansion due to precipitation was modelled by imposing the
initial strain in the predefined hydride blister region. In the hydride
blister case, the hydrogen concentration in the precipitate varies
along the thickness of the precipitate. So, they assumed that initial
strain imposed is proportional to local hydrogen concentration.
f the model.



Fig. 3. Illustration of dimensions of oxide nodule along with XFEM crack and axes used
for plotting the results.

Fig. 4. Contour plots of (a) szz , (b) syy in MPa for the final nodule size 275mm� 350mm.
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Therefore, they imposed different strain functions in the precipitate
region. Singh et al. [31] cut the precipitate from thematrix material.
They had calculated the unconstrained displacement from the total
displacement by partitioning the misfit strain between matrix and
blister. Finally, they imposed unconstrained displacement on the
imaginary notch created in the matrix by removing precipitate
from the matrix and they solved it numerically by using FEM
method. None of the methods mentioned above consider the
growth of the precipitate. Singh et al. [20] divided the predefined
precipitate region into multiple layers. They had imposed the strain
on each layer sequentially to final layer of the precipitate. Ståhle
et al. [32] gave an analytical solution for the completely embedded
precipitate, which grows from the infinitesimally small size to final
size in a perfectly elastic plastic material. In their analysis, they used
uniform isotropic expansion of the precipitate. A similar analysis
was performed.

As in Ref. [32], also in the present analysis, a predefined region is
not demarcated from the matrix material rather growth of the
oxide nodule is considered. The methodology to fulfil this objective
is described below.

A very small region in the matrix of the length a and 50 mm
depth is partitioned at the centre of the model. The length a is
varied to get the different sizes of the final oxide nodules. This
region is transformed to oxide nodule in the initial step. The oxide
nodule, which is formed from thematrix material swells because of
the change of the crystal structure. Swelling of the new material
will be resisted by the matrix. This swelling of oxide nodule is
simulated by imposing an initial strain, which is typically used in
the thermal analysis [33]. During transformation, the material
properties of the matrix material are linearly interpolated to those
of the precipitate material. Due to this initial transformation of the
precipitate, stresses and strains will be generated in the matrix,
which is expected to drive the oxide nodule growth in the subse-
quent steps. The volumetric strain, which is the sum of normal
strain components, i.e., εv ¼ εxx þ εyy þ εzz is calculated in the ma-
trix material. Elements in which volumetric strain is greater than
1% are transformed to obtain thematerial properties and expansion
of the oxide. The transformed properties are implemented in the
following time increment. Again, due to transformation of these
elements, stresses and strains will be generated in the remaining
matrix. The above procedure is repeated to simulate the growth of
the precipitate.

The volume change during the transformation of zirconium to
ZrO2 is given by the Pilling-Bedworth (RPB) ratio [14]. The RPB value
corresponding to the formation of ZrO2 from zirconium is 1.56. The
expansion of ZrO2 is assumed to be isotropic. The stress free
swelling of the oxide nodule is defined as follows,

ε
s
xx ¼ ε

s
yy ¼ ε

s
zz ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
RPB

3
p

� 1 (2)

2.3. The FEM model

Different initial sizes of initial nuclei are demarcated from the
matrix material to get the different sizes of the final oxide nodule.
In the present analysis three different sizes of initial nuclei of depth
b ¼ 50mm and diameters a ¼ 100mm, 250mm and 500mm were
considered. Oxide nodule was grown by incorporating transformed
matrix material in the initial nuclei in multiple steps. The meth-
odology described section 2.2 is used to add transformed matrix
material to the nodule.

The dimensions and axes used for plotting the results are
schematically shown in Fig. 3. The stresses in the matrix are plotted
along the vertical axis normalised with respect to the depth b of the
nodule. The aspect ratio (AR) of the nodule is defined as a=b.
The contour plot of stresses for nodules that were grown to the

final aspect ratio 3 and 0.78 are presented in Figs. 4 and 5,
respectively. For a better demonstration of the results contour plots
are presented in axial radial plane, which cuts the nodule into two
halves. The state of stress is very complex as evident from Figs. 4
and 5. High tensile stresses are generated in the upper layers of
the oxide nodule, due to these stresses, cracks may appear in the
top layers of the nodules. The tensile stresses are also generated in



Fig. 5. Contour plots of (a) szz , (b) syy in MPa for the final nodule size of 620mm�
200mm.
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the matrix below the nodule, which was observed to decay to far
field stresses as one move away from the interface of oxide nodule.

These results show that the stresses in thematrix are decreasing
with increase in aspect ratio of the nodule. The variation of sxx and
szz are similar due to isotropic expansion of the oxide nodule. The
difference in the absolute values of these stress values is due to the
difference in the externally applied longitudinal and hoop stress.
The distribution of syy is different from the other two stresses, this
is due to the free surface, which imposes partial constraint to the
growth of the oxide nodule. The stresses in the circumferential szz
direction are plotted in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 suggest that the pronounced effect of oxide nodule is up to
the distance of about four times the depth of the nodule in the
matrix material. The stresses also depend on the initial nuclei size
assumed. The peak stress values are shifting away from the inter-
face with increase in the aspect ratio of the oxide nodule. The peak
stresses are exceeding the yield strength of the material in case of
nodules having aspect ratios less than two. These stresses are
reducing drastically for nodules having aspect ratio more than two.

The stresses in the radial direction (syy) are plotted in Fig. 7. For
all examined nodules the syy stresses in the matrix are numerically
below the yield stress of the nodule. The stresses are compressive
near the matrix nodule interface for nodules having an aspect ratio
larger than two.

2.4. Validation of FEM computation using bulge height

It is difficult to experimentally verify the numerical results
because of the small size of the oxide nodule and conventional
residual stress measurement techniques cannot be applied due to
the small size of the nodule. The protrusion of the nodule from the
free surface is called bulging height. The only measurable quantity
available from the experiments is the bulging height of the nodule.
Park [6] created nodules on a Zircaloy-4 clad tube in the lab con-
ditions at 1000 �C. Trowse et al. [7] also studied the nodular
corrosion in steam generating heavy water reactor conditions
(SGHR), which is more relevant to the present work. Presence of
nodular corrosion was reported on clad tubes and centre support
tubes of SGHR with coolant pressure approximately equals to
7MPa. They observed the nodules at reactor operating conditions
at 282 �C and peak fuel rating upto 34 kW/m has been used, cor-
responding to surface heat flux of 69W/cm2. The peak fast neutron
flux (> 1MeV) at the fue cladding was 5.4� 1013 neutrons/cm2 s.
Clad tubes and centre support tubes were made of cold worked,
stress relieved and recrystallized Zircaloy-2 material. Cross
sectional optical image of the oxide nodule [7] is shown in Fig. 8. In
order to calculate the bulging height of the nodule, a portion of
nodular oxide is marked and a uniform oxide layer is removed from
the total bulging height as shown in Fig. 8(b). So that the protrusion
that occurred due to the nodule only is considered to compare with
the experimental results.

The growth of oxide nodule of given size in Fig. 8(b) was
simulated using the methodology described in section 2.2 with
initial nuclei of size 100mm� 10mm, material property values of
Zircaloy-2 were taken from Ref. [34] at operating temperatures and
neutron fluence of SGHR and for Zirconium oxide material prop-
erties values were taken from Ref. [35]. Bulging height obtained by
FEM simulation compared with the nodule grown in SGHR reactor
as shown in Fig. 9. These results are observed to be in very good
agreement with each other. The difference in the results obtained
could be due to neglecting the curvature of tube and anisotropy in
material behaviour.

2.5. Bulging height

The bulging heights of different nodules considered in this work
are plotted as a functions of the aspect ratio of the nodules in Fig.10.
From the plot, it can be observed that the bulging height is almost
independent of the aspect ratio and equals 40e45% of the depth of
the nodule.

The bulging height is also calculated for hydride blister case by
imposing a volumetric strain of 17.2% [13,36] and following the
methodology described in section 2.2. Bulging height is indepen-
dent of aspect ratio in case of hydride blister also. It is 11e12% of the
depth of the hydride blister, which is very close to the values (10% of
depth) in lab grown blisters by Puls [17].

3. Radial hydride formation

3.1. Modelling of radial hydride formation

Core components of PHWR, which are made of dilute zirconium
alloys, pick up hydrogen during their service from corrosion reac-
tion between the metal and the heavy water coolant. The nascent
hydrogen released during the corrosion enters the zirconium as a
solid solution. The maximum amount of hydrogen that remains in
the solid solution without forming a precipitate is known as



Fig. 6. Distribution of szz stresses for different aspect ratios (AR) as functions of a distance, normalised with respect to the depth of the nodule (x=d) ahead of its deepest point.
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terminal solubility limit of precipitation (TSSP). Hydrogen in excess
of the TSSP precipitates as hydrides in the zirconium matrix. The
solubility limit was observed to increase with increase in temper-
ature [36,37]. Therefore, when the temperature of the components
is reduced to low from high temperature, hydrides are more likely
to form at a given hydrogen concentration. Depending upon the
cooling rate, hydrogen concentration and temperature, three types
of hydrides can be formed in the dilute zirconium alloys [15]. They
are g-, d-, and ε-hydrides. However, due to cooling conditions
possible under reactor operation, only d-hydride can form in the
pressure tube material [15]. These hydrides tend to form in a
platelet shape rather than in a needle shape. The hydride precipi-
tation in Zr shows a habit plane parallel to the basal plane of the Zr
[37e40]. The manufacturing routes of the PHWR pressure tube
material is controlled in suchway that it gives a desired texture. The
crystallographic texture of the pressure tube material is such that
around 43% of the basal poles are oriented in the radial direction of
the tube, while 55% of the basal poles in are oriented in the
circumferential direction and the remaining in the axial direction
[41]. Hence, crystallographically there are two possible orientations
for the hydrides in Zr 2.5% Nb PT material, they can form either in
the circumferential or in the radial directions. The hydrides ori-
ented in circumferential axial plane are called circumferential hy-
drides and hydrides oriented in radial axial plane are called radial
hydrides. Predominantly these hydrides are observed to be formed
at the grain boundaries and grows into the grains [42]. The a-Zr
grains of the pressure tubematerial are elongated in axial direction.
The dimensions of the a-Zr grains of Zr-2.5%Nb are in the ratio of
1:10:75 in the radial, circumferential and axial direction, respec-
tively [41]. Therefore, for given volume of pressure tube material,
Grain boundary area is more in circumferential axial plane
compared to radial axial plane. Even though there are basal planes
oriented along AR (Axial-Radial) plane, hydrides cannot be
accommodated in AR plane. Hence, only circumferential hydrides
form in the Zr-2.5%Nb PT material due to its microstructure.
However, radial hydrides can be formed when the material is
cooled under stress. This phenomenon of precipitation of radial
hydrides under stress is called stress-reorientation of hydrides [15].



Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 6 for stresses syy .

Fig. 8. Comparing the (a) contour plot of bulging height with (b) experimentally
grown nodule in Zircaloy-2 [7].
Reprinted, with permission, from Zirconium in the Nuclear Industry, 1977, STP633,
copyright ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, West Conshohocken, PA 19428.
EUR.

Fig. 9. Variation of bulging height from the centre of nodule to the periphery of the
nodule.
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The reorientation occurs above a certain threshold stress, sth. The
reorientation stress was reported to depend on the temperature
during cooling and material strength [26]. The threshold stresses



Fig. 10. Plot of maximum bulging height at centre of the (a) oxide nodule and (b) hydride blister as a function aspect ratio with different depths of the oxide nodule and hydride
blister respectively.
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were determined by applying a uniaxial stress. It has been found
that sth is around 180MPa-200MPa for Zr-2.5%Nb pressure tubes
[43] at 573K. However, stress generated in the pressure tube near
the oxide nodule due to its formation is multiaxial as discussed in
section 2.3. Cinbiz et al. [44] concluded in their work, that the state
of stress influences the hydride reorientation in zirconium alloys.
The radial hydrides in the pressure tube end up with the formation
of through thickness cracks by DHC mechanism as discussed. Crack
growth by DHC occurs in three stages. Initially hydride nuclei will
be formed. In the next stage hydride grows to a critical size and
finally a crack is initiated including subsequent crack growth.

Puls [25] and Ells [22] based on their work concluded that
preferential orientation of hydrides under stress is more pro-
nounced in the nucleation stage. Therefore, the fraction of hydrides
formed along any given plane depends on the number of favourable
nuclei formed. Assuming that hydride formation is proportional to
the number of nuclei, the rate of nucleation Ni, can be given by the
following the expression [45].

Ni ¼ uSiexp
�
� DGm þ DG�

kT

� h
nuclei

.
m3
.
s
i
; (3)

where u is a factor that depends on the vibration frequency of
atoms and the area of the critical nucleus, DGm is the activation
energy for atomic migration and may be assumed to be indepen-
dent of hydride orientation and temperature, DG� is the activation
energy barrier to nucleation, Si is the concentration of nucleation
sites per unit volume for any given orientation, k is the Boltzmann
constant and T is temperature in kelvin. For a any given tempera-
ture both u andDGm are assumed to be the same for both radial and
circumferential hydride nuclei as they bear the same orientation
relationship with the matrix. The activation barrier energy consist
of three components, the chemical free energy to form critical
nuclei from the solid solution (DGc), the interfacial free energy to
form interface between the two phases i.e. matrix material and
hydride (DGi), strain energy generated in the system during hydride
formation (DGs),

DG� ¼ �DGc þ DGi þ DGs: (4)

The negative sign in the chemical potential energy indicates that
DGc reduces during the formation of hydride from the solid
solution.

The strain energy term (DGs) contains two components, the
accommodation energy per unit volume (DGacc

s ) and the interaction
energy per unit volume (DGint
s ) [20,36]. Hence,

DGs ¼ DGacc
s þ DGint

s : (5)

The accommodation energy is the energy generated in the hy-
dride and the Zr-2.5%Nbmatrix system upon phase transformation.
It depends on size and shape of the formed hydride. The external
work done on the Zr-H system in introducing hydrogen atoms in
the Zr-2.5%Nb matrix material or hydride phase under stress is
known as the interaction energy and is defined as follows [36],

DGint
s ¼ pVHx dn� sij ε

T V0 (6)

where, p is the hydrostatic stress, VH is the molal volume of
hydrogen in the zirconium, dn is the number moles of hydride.
Assuming mole of hydride has composition ZrHx where x¼ 1 or
1.66. The applied stress field, sij and ε

T is stress free transformation
strain of zirconium hydride, V0 is critical volume of hydride nuclei
formed, due to uncertainty in exact value of the critical volume, its
value is assumed to be 7:5� 10�27mm3 for both radial and
circumferential hydrides [23].

The number of nucleation sites Si for preferred hydride orien-
tation is proportional to number of basal poles oriented in that
direction, thus one can say that

Siff in; (7)

where f denotes proportionality. The parameter f in is the fraction
of basal poles along direction i.

As hydride nuclei formed is proportional to the area of grain
boundaries in their respective direction.

SifAi; ðaÞ
SifdRdA; ðbÞ
SifdCdA; ðcÞ

(8)

where dR, dA, dC are dimensions of the a-Zr grain in the radial, axial,
circumferential directions of the pressure tube, respectively.

Thus, using equation (3) by considering the appropriate pa-
rameters the ratio of nucleation rate for radial (Nr) and circumfer-
ential (Nc) hydrides can be written as:
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Nr

Nc
¼ Sr

Sc
exp

�
DG�

c � DG�
r

xkT

�
; ðaÞ;

Nr

Nc
¼ Sr

Sc
exp

0
@DG�

c;acc þ DG�
c;int �

�
DG�

r;acc þ DG�
r;int

�
xkT

1
A; ðbÞ;

(9)

where, DG�
;acc is the accommodation energy of the hydride and

DG�
;int is the interaction energy of the hydride. The subscripts r and c

refer to radial and circumferential hydrides, respectively. In view of
the above discussion and by cancelling out the common terms Eq.
(9) can be written,

Nr

Nc
¼ f rn

f cn

dR
dc

exp

 
DG�

c;acc � DG�
r;acc þ DG�

c;int � DG�
r;int

xkT

!
; (10)

where the terms DG�
c;acc, DG

�
r;acc are accommodation energies for

radial and circumferential hydrides, respectively and the terms
DG�

c;int , DG
�
r;int are the interaction energy for radial and circumfer-

ential hydrides, respectively. Thus, the percentage of nucleation
sites for radial hydride formation in a given volume is given as

h ¼ Nr

Nc þ Nr
: (11)

The energy density DG�
;acc depends on the volume of the hydride

formed. It does not depend on external stress applied and can
therefore be calculated as described in the following subsection.
3.2. Accommodation energy of hydride platelet

A very small hydride plate is assumed to be formed inside the
circular disk. The size of the simulated part of the disk is chosen to
be one hundred times that of the hydride size in order to simulate
the conditions of a large and virtually infinite matrix. An axisym-
metric finite element model is used to calculate the stress and
strains in thematrix and the hydride. The material properties of the
Zr-2.5%Nb at 300 �C [28] are used and the zirconium hydride is
assumed to have the same elastic modulus as that of the Zr-2.25%
Nb matrix. Four node axisymmetric (CAX4R) elements with
reduced integration are used for the calculations. The matrix ma-
terial is transformed to hydride material by imposing a volumetric
expansion strain of 17.2%. The strain energy of the model is calcu-
lated and normalised with the volume of the hydride. Its value is
found to be 42.85MJ/m3.

It is well known that the grain boundaries are the heteroge-
neous sites for the nucleation of hydride precipitates [45]. The
linear extent of the a-Zr grain is very small in the radial direction
compared with the axial direction and even if the radial hydride
nuclei is formed it is difficult for the hydrides to grow into other
grains because the grains are usually not well aligned. Hence,
circumferential hydrides are assumed to be formed on the grain
boundaries while radial hydrides are assumed to be formed within
the grains. The accommodation energy is supposedly less for the
circumferential hydrides. Moreover, the reduction of accommoda-
tion energy depends on the grain boundary packing density. The
difference in packing density is suggested to be one percent by
Ref. [46]. Thus, out of the around 17% misfit strain of the d-hydride
with respect to the a-phase, only about 16% need to be accom-
modated if the hydride nuclei forms within the grain boundary.
Assuming accommodation energy of the precipitate is proportional
to the square of the stress-free transformation strain. We can write
DG�
c;acc

DG�
r;acc

¼
 
ε
T
gb

ε
T

!2

; (12)

where, εT ¼ ε1 þ ε2 þ ε3 which represents the principal stress free
transformation strain with respect to a-phase and ε

T
gb is the stress

free transformation strain with respect to the grain-boundaries.
To calculate the interaction energy per unit volume, one need

the stress free transformation strains of the hydrides with respect
to the a-Zr matrix. These values also depend on the temperature
and given in literature [13]. The principal misfit strains of the hy-
drides at 573K are given as follows,

ε
T
c;1 ¼ ε

T
c;2 ¼ ε

T
r;1 ¼ ε

T
r;3 ¼ 0:052; and ε

T
c;3 ¼ ε

T
r;2 ¼ 0:078 : (13)

The interaction energy of hydride can be calculated by putting
these strains and computed stresses into Eq. (9). Once the inter-
action energy is calculated and DG�

;acc are obtained, the fraction of
radial nuclei hydride can be computed from Eq. (11).
3.3. Application to hydride blister in Zr-2.5%Nb

The hydridemodel is applied to the hydride blister for validation
and compared with the experimentally grown blisters [5]. An initial
hydride nuclei with depth of 50mm and a largest radius 1mm is
assumed to be formed. The growth of the hydride is modelled as
described for the oxide nodule in section 2.2. The final hydride
blister modelled is compared with a cut through experimentally
grown hydride blister [5] shown in Fig. 11.

After the size of the hydride blister has been obtained in the
analysis, the resulting stress field due to its growth is given as input
to the reorientation model to calculate the percentage of the radial
hydride nuclei formed in the Zr �2.5%Nb PT matrix material. The
contour plot of the fraction of radial hydride nuclei (h) is shown in
Fig. 12. It is observed to be matching well with the experimental
results.
3.4. Application to oxide nodule in Zr-2.5%Nb

The hydride reorientation model described above is also applied
to oxide nodule cases in the Zr-2.5%Nb pressure tube material at
573K. Different sizes of the oxide nodules are modelled and the
stress fields due to their growth obtained along with the stresses
caused by internal pressure in the pressure tube. The FEM output of
normal stress components in the Zr-2.5%Nb material is used to
calculate the radial hydride nuclei fractions. The ratio of total vol-
ume of the matrix containing more than 50% radial hydrides to the
volume of oxide nodule or hydride blister is represented by
parameter k. The plot of k versus the aspect ratio for different
depths of blisters or nodules is shown in Fig. 13. The plot suggests
that the region of radial hydride formation depends on type of
precipitate formed and also on the aspect ratio of the precipitate.

The plot in Fig. 13 suggests that for lower aspect ratios nearly
similar values of parameter k is obtained for oxide nodules and
hydride blisters despite oxide nodules being associated with large
transformation strain as compared to hydride blisters. The effect of
difference in transformation strain between oxide nodule and hy-
dride blister is evident only at large aspect ratios. For the multi axial
stress state the fraction of radial hydride is not expected to depend
on the absolute value of the stresses rather it depends on the dif-
ference between szz and syy as is explained in section 3.1. Therefore,
ðszz � syyÞ is plotted as functions of normalised distance along the
thickness direction of the model for both hydride blister and oxide
nodule cases as shown in Fig. 14. Curves with square symbols



Fig. 11. Comparing the modelling result with an experimentally grown hydride blister.

Fig. 12. (a) Contour plot of the fraction of radial hydride nuclei h, (b) radial hydrides below the hydride blisters.

Fig. 13. Variation of kðh>0:5Þ with the aspect ratio ða=bÞ. Fig. 14. Plot of the variation of szz � syy with the normalised distance with the depth
x=d.
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represent the oxide nodule results whereas those with circle
symbols represent the hydride blister results. It is observed from
the plot that ðszz � syyÞ is nearly the same for both oxide nodules
and hydride blisters in cases of small aspect ratios. In the cases of
larger aspect ratios, the difference in stress is more for oxide
nodule. Hence, value of k is more in the oxide nodule case as
compared to the hydride blister for larger aspect ratios.
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4. Stress intensity factors calculation

It is observed from the above results that the stress field
generated during the growth of the oxide nodules along with the
externally applied stress is sufficient to create radial hydrides below
the nodule by the stress reorientation phenomenon. The compu-
tation done in the above sections does not include cracks. Although
the computed stress fields give quantitative values of stresses in all
direction and size of nodules, which are critical for DHC initiation
qualitatively, it is not possible to determine size of the critical
nodules quantitatively. In literature, reporting experimental results
concerning DHC, a fatigue pre-crack is usually used [47,48].
Through the tests a threshold stress intensity factors have been
determined [37,39,46,47].

Shi and Puls [52] reported that the fracture stress of an
embedded hydride decreases with increase in hydride plate length
and for hydride plate lengths greater than 50mm the stress is
around 600MPa and is independent of the length of the hydride.
Thus, the region below the nodule in which the stress values are
greater than 600MPa as described in section 2, hydrides of length
greater than 50mm may fracture. From the reorientation experi-
ments conducted by Singh et al. [26] the critical size of single radial
hydrides is about 50mm. Single radial hydrides with a depth of
50mm in radial direction and 100mm in axial direction are assumed
to fracture. Therefore, a predefined planar crack of size 50mm�
100mm in the axial radial plane at the deepest point of the nodule is
defined as shown in Fig. 3. The crack is normal to the applied hoop
stress. With this predefined crack, the methodology described in
section 2.2 is followed to obtain the stresses surrounding the
hydride.

To capture the stress singularities at the crack faces, a fine mesh
must be used or special elements like node collapsed elements
must be used. As the element size used in this analysis is already
small, it seems ideal to use the former method. However, usage of
elements with specific shape functions able to handle displacement
discontinuities have been included in several FEM-codes such as
the presently used. The tool, called XFEM, is based on the FEM
technique that is especially designed for treating the discontinu-
ities without mesh complexities and facilitates the user imple-
mentation [49e51].

The XFEM enrichment for the predefined crack was used at the
deepest point of the oxide nodules, which were previously grown
to a final size by using the methodology described in section 2.2.
The energy release rate is calculated for different oxide nodules by
using the J-integral approach. The potential stress intensity factor,
KJ , was calculated by using the following plane strain expression.

KJ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
JE

1� n2

r
: (14)

Plane stress gives a 9% higher KJ. The plain strain condition is
used here as it is believed that this is closer to reality as the crack is
embedded in the Zr-2.5%Nb matrix. The calculated values of are
plotted for different size of the oxide nodules. From Fig. 15 (a), it is
observed that values are decreasing mildly with the increase in the
aspect ratio of the nodule up to the value of two. Thereafter, values
are decreasing very sharply. As the aspect ratio is increasing for
given depth of the nodule, constraint to grow is decreasing, thereby
the reducing the stresses. Hence, values are reducing. For a given
aspect ratio, values are increasing with increase in depth of the
nodule. With increase in depth of the nodule the constraint offered
by matrix is increasing and it is more like deeper crack. Thus,
stresses generated are increasing, which will indeed increase the
values. The threshold stress intensity factor (KIH) depends on the
radial basal pole fraction in the matrix material and manufacturing
routes [16,46,47], and typical values for unirradiated pressure tube
material are reported to be between 8.5 and 10.5MPa

ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
. To be on

the conservative side, one may take the lower value KIH ¼
8:5MPa

ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
for unirradiated materials, then nodules having aspect

ratio less than 2 and a depth more than 350 mm may initiate crack
growth DHC as shown in Fig. 15(a). Of course this requires that the
crack region is supplied with sufficient amounts of hydrogen.
4.1. Effect of irradiation

To investigate the effect of irradiation on KJ , the yield strength of
the material increased by 60% and ductility of the material
decreased by 70% [24]. With these material behaviour inputs, the
computations are performed for different sizes of oxide nodules.
The calculated values of the KJ are plotted in Fig. 15(b). From the
plot, it is observed that KJ is the same as for the unirradiated ma-
terial for shallow nodules. But as the aspect ratio is decreasing, KJ
exhibit a strong dependence of nodule depth. To understand this
difference, the distribution of stress components syy and szz ahead
of the oxide nodule in the matrix material are plotted in Fig. 16. As
observed, the stress distribution is the same for both unirradiated
and irradiated materials for the oxide nodules having aspect ratios
of 0.78e3. The irradiation decreases the KIH value according to
Sagat et al. [53]. Therefore, if one considers the lower bound KIH
value for irradiated material as 4.5MPa

ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
, then the nodules,

which are having aspect ratios less than 2.5 and depth more than
200 mm can initiate DHC in the matrix as is observed in Fig. 15(b)
provided that a sufficient amount of hydrogen is present. The re-
sults that are based on estimated material properties may have to
be adjusted when new data is available.
4.2. Pressure tube failure mode

In the forgoing, the mechanics of events such as hydride blister
or oxide nodule formation, formation of radial hydrides, and their
fracture and crack growth through DHC are described. The growth
of the hydride blister or oxide nodule to a certain depth at which
stable crack growth through DHC mechanism can take place is
required. The growth may continue till a part of the remaining
ligament of the pressure tube is unable to support the internal
pressure. It is reported that the initial crack growth velocity due to
DHC along axial direction is about 2e3 times of that along radial
direction [54]. Thus, even to start with if a crack originating from
hydride blister or oxide nodule is of semi-circular shape once the
crack growth through DHC has started it will acquire semi-
ellipsoidal shape with aspect ratio of 2e3. If the critical crack
length (CCL) of the material is more than five times the wall
thickness Leak Before Break (LBB) is likely to occur [55].

The CCL values of Zr-2.5%Nb alloy pressure tube material de-
pends on the temperature, hydrogen content and hydride orien-
tation [56]. The values of CCL for Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes
manufactured from quadruple melted ingots is reported to be
greater than 70mm under reactor operating condition and reduces
to 50mm for the material containing 100 wppm hydrogen with
hydrides having circumferential orientation. The CCL value for the
material containing 100 wppm of hydrogen with hydrides having
radial orientation is reduced to less than 20mm below 250 �C. For
leak before break to occur the flaw size due to nodule formation
and its growth because of DHC must be greater than 5t, where t is
the wall thickness of the tube, before it becomes through thickness.
Thus for pressure tubes containing up to 100 wppm hydrogenwith
hydrides being circumferentially oriented LBB criteria will be
satisfied. However, if the hydrides are radially oriented, LBB may
not be satisfied and in such a situation break before leak may occur.



Figure 15. Variation of KJ as a function of the aspect ratio of the oxide nodule with different depths of the oxide nodule in (a) unirradiated and (b) irradiated Zr-2.5%Nb.

Figure 16. Distribution of stresses ahead of deepest point of oxide nodule as function of normalised distance (x=d) for (a) aspect ratio 0.78 and (b) aspect ratio 3.1.
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5. Summary and conclusions

The formation of the oxide nodule is simulated in Zr-2.5Nb alloy
pressure tube material using a finite element method. Incremental
growth of the nodule was modelled to identify the region in which
radial hydride will form, to determine the hydride plate that is
likely to crack and to predict the nodule depth for which crack
growth in the matrix through DHC will occur. The simulation
methodology is validated by comparing the bulge height of the
hydride blister formed in Zircaloy, which was found to be in good
agreement.

Before the introduction of the crack, the model has only one
single length scale, the linear size of the hydride. This implies that
the geometry should be self similar and independent of the amount
of blister or nodule size. This is also supported by the observations.
The bulge height is consequently proportional to the bulge depth
and independent of Aspect-Ratio(AR). In cases for oxide nodules,
about 41e42% of the depth of the nodule and in cases for hydride
blisters, about 11e12% of depth of the blister.

The stress state in nodule region is very complex. Top layers of
the nodule experience high tensile stress, thereby microcracks are
expected to form in the top layers of the oxide nodule. The stresses
in the matrix are observed to be decreasing with increasing aspect
ratio of the nodule, therefore deeper nodules are more detrimental
compared to the shallower nodules. The stresses are decaying as
one move away from the matrix/nodule interface. The pronounced
effect of the oxide nodule is up to a distance of about four times the
depth of the nodule in the matrix material.

A new model for prediction of radial hydride formation under
the given stress field by considering grain size and shape, texture
and state of stress is proposed and validated with the radial hy-
drides formed below the lab grown hydride blister. The volume of
radial hydrides formed is the same for both hydride blisters and
oxide nodules in cases of smaller aspect ratios, but it is larger for
oxide nodules having a larger aspect ratio.

The XFEM computations are performed to calculate the poten-
tial stress intensity factors of the oxide nodules. Irradiation effects
are also simulated by increasing the material yield strength and
decreasing the ductility. In cases of unirradiated matrix material,
oxide nodules having aspect ratios less than two and depths more
than 350 mmcan initiate DHC. In cases of irradiatedmatrixmaterial,
nodules having aspect ratios less than 2.5 and depths more than
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200 mm can initiate DHC in matrices. If the crack or flaw from
nodule attained due to DHC is less than critical crack length (CCL),
before it reaches through thickness, Leak Before Break occurs.
Otherwise, Break Before Leak will occur.
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